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Village Diary

June 2007
Tuesday 5th 10.00 - 11.15 Internet Taster For Beginners, Wroxham Library

Friday 8th 8.45 - 10.45 Coltishall & Horstead Pre-School, Coffee Morning, Church Rooms, Coltishall

Sunday 10th 10.00 - 3.00 Colt Jags Fun Day, Coltishall Village Hall and Pavilions

Monday 11th 7.30pm Coltishall & District Branch, Royal British Legion, Coltishall Social Club

Tuesday 12th 2.00 - 3.30 Coltishall and Horstead Pre-School, Open Afternoon

Wednesday 13th 7.30pm Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council, Meeting, Hayloft, Horstead Tithe Barn

Wednesday 13th 10.30am Wroxham Flower Club, Gala Day, Woodbastwick Hall Barn, Woodbastwick

Saturday 16th 3.30pm Coltishall Church, All Things Bright and Beautiful, Flower Demonstration, David
Wright

Tuesday 19th 7.30pm The Marlpit Editors’, Meeting

Thursday 21st 7.30pm Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club, WI Hall, Cromer, Annual Three
Way Quiz

Thursday 21st 10.00 - 11.15 Internet Taster For Beginners, Wroxham Library

Friday 29th 9.00pm The Rising Sun, Fourplay

Saturday 23rd 10.00 - 5.30 Coltishall and Horstead Pre-school, Pettitts Animal Adventure Park

Saturday 23rd 5.00 - 10.00 Riverside Jazz Concert and Picnic, Caen Meadow Wroxham

Saturday 30th 12.00 - 4.00 Summer Fête, Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham

The Marlpit aims to produce a magazine as an informative communication of local news, events and articles.
Articles are published in good faith and are not necessarily the opinion of the Editors.

Any item submitted must have a contact name and telephone number for use by the Editors.

Non-Commercial Advertisements for Village Events, Interests & Activities.
Advertisements are free of charge for one issue only.

They will only be accepted if they fit a maximum of a ½ page and will be re-sized at the Editors’ discretion.

Articles for Sale - Personal and Domestic.
Personal advertisements for local residents are free of charge for one issue only.

Front Cover Picture
The Rising Sun
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From the Editors
The Marlpit Team would like to thank all of you who contributed financially to
the recent annual fund raising collection.

Our aim, as editors of this long standing parish magazine, it to provide both an
interesting and informative read. Sometimes we are controversial, sometimes we
are humorous (hopefully) but it is all undertaken with the best possible intentions
in order that when the Marlpit is delivered through your letterbox you actually
want to read it.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thank You

May I, through your columns, take this opportunity of thanking all those who exercised their democratic
right last Thursday by turning out and voting for one of the three candidates offered to them to elect to
Broadland District Council for the coming 4 years.

For fairly obvious reasons, I am very pleased that over two thirds of those who voted selected me as their
preferred candidate. It has been a privilege to represent our villages for the past 7 years, and, since I am to
do so, DV, for the next 4 years, I should like to remind everybody that I am here to represent and, where
necessary, help and advise all of you, not just those who voted for me, but all of you regardless of whether
you voted for me, for another, or not at all. For my part, I shall continue to go round the parishes with or
without Ted and Henry, and as I live in the centre of Coltishall I am readily available for consultation. The
best time to contact me is generally by telephone around 9.00 to 9.30am, Mondays to Fridays.

Alan S Mallett 738577. a.s.mallettships@btopenworld.com

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Ratidzo Rachel Musanhu

The plight of a young 13 year old girl who lives with her two young sisters and her widowed mother in
Zimbabwe has come to my notice.

This young girl, named Ratidzo, suffers from a brain condition Hydrocephalus and is disabled, being able to
crawl from one point to another.

The mother of Ratidzo is finding it very difficult and almost impossible to pay for her medical and school
fees. The Ratidzo’s aunt has been working in a nursing home in our village for the past 5½ years and lives
in Woodbastwick. A coffee morning was held in March by the nursing home and Woodbastwick village to
raise funds for a wheelchair for Ratidzo and they raised enough to purchase a wheelchair and have it
transported to Zimbabwe.

We are looking to raise funds for medical and school fees and would appreciate any donations to help this
young girl. We do have a letter written by her mother if anyone wishes to read it.

Donations to: Ratidzo, St Margarets House, 22 Rectory Road, Horstead, Norwich, NR12 7EP. ' 738529

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Bath Time

Why did I and probably most others (if they admit it) assume that
Eco-Warrior was male? Is it the ‘warrior’ thing? Probably, although
who can forget Zena the Warrior Princess - Ah! Those outfits!
Anyway, from last month’s Marlpit, it is now clear (not that it makes
any difference) that Eco-Warrior is a female. What’s more she is
looking for people to share her bath! Would all volunteers please
submit their names and photographs to the Marlpit.

Keep up the good work Eco-Warrior and - would you please pass the
soap.

Mel Douglass
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MAGMA (Mature & Grumpy Men Association)
Well that’s it, we have had our local Government Elections for the next however long. Is it a truism that we
ordinary citizens never hear from any political party or representative including MP’s until its voting time
again? At which point they will tell us of all the wonderful things that they have achieved over the
intervening years that have benefited all living in and around Coltishall.

Why is that? A cynic would say its because they get elections funding to publish glossy electioneering
pamphlets, but we have no idea if this is true or not. However, our hope is
that those who are in Local and National Government and who are in
regular receipt of the Marlpit and lets hope that includes the illustrious and
industrious Mr Simpson MP(sic) take note that they can communicate with
we residents every now and then for free through The Marlpit. We are
sure the editors would welcome communications that kept us all informed
and are not too politically bias.

We have from time to time been kept informed via the Marlpit as to
progress at RAF Coltishall via a standard communication/press release
from the ‘Task Force’ specially set up to monitor re-development of the
base. However, recently one of our members who still has reasonable eye
sight noted a notice stuck up in a certain County Councillor’s house
window to the effect that he was running a campaign against RAF Coltishall being used as an Immigration
Holding Centre or whatever its to be called

Surely on such a major issue which can truly be said to be a non-political party based one, but a very
important one for all local residents which could have a major impact in the area with serious social an
economical implications he would want to share at least his reasoning with us all via The Marlpit. Again a
cynic would say it’s a politician’s way of simply sitting on the fence to ensure in any event he can’t lose.

Well lets hope this metaphorical kick in the general area of his posterior will generate the publication of that
reasoning so that we can all have the benefit of his perceived wisdom. Ah, but thinking about it, alas a lack,
by the time they are published, the decision will probably have been made, ahh, shame eh? Well never mind
he could tell us how he would like to see the base or what’s left of it redeveloped. Now that would be
interesting a ‘Vision from a Politician’ catchy title eh but it is strange is it not that neither our MP or local
Councillor has ever written in the Marlpit (allegedly) as to how they see the future and how it could all be
made to happen.

Chairman

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Growing Up With Ben

Can you have a flock of woodpeckers and more so what was this flock doing in the boys’ changing rooms at
school. It was definitely a tapping on wood sound and what other explanation could there be? The
explanation was however simple; it was not woodpeckers but crickets. Well cricket actually. It was the
annual ritual of ‘knocking in’ of the cricket bats.

Now I didn’t play much cricket when I was younger and know nothing of the
requirement to ‘knock in’ your bat before using it. Apparently you need a wood
mallet and a cricket bat and you ‘knock’ the mallet on the face of the bat, up and
down the strike area. This apparently strengthens the bat for what the owner
hopes will be many long and fruitful innings.

Well Ben had neither a bat nor any knowledge of cricket. This situation did not
last long however, as with the aid of the internet and the other boys he became
an ‘expert’ in a matter of days.

We were informed that only a Kookaburra or Woodworm bat would do and he presented us with a print-out
of relevant prices. Fortunately Pilch in Norwich still provide a very good sports service and we were able to
suitably equip Master Ben for his first serious foray into the world of cricket.

I would mention that there is also a necessity for a ‘box’ without which you are not allowed to bat but I
cannot tell you the saga of the ‘box’ without risking offence to the more sensitive ladies.
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Race For Life - 6th May 2007

Cancer Research UK held one of its 280 races taking place across the country at the Norfolk County
Showground on Sunday 6th May 2007. Last year some 750,000 women raised about £50m and this years’
target is £60m. As a contribution to this, 9 members of our local walking group, the Strollers, Walkers and
Amblers of North Norfolk (SWANNS), took up the challenge in memory of one of their late members,
Diane. Some 4,000 runners, joggers and walkers took part at the showground event.

The SWANNS group raised at least £605 and jointly wish to give their heartfelt thanks to all their sponsors
and also to the supporters who braved the day to come and cheer them on at the showground.

Gisela Revill

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
From the Post Office

What a fantastic start to the season with the wonderful weather in April bringing lots of boats to the common
and a boost to our local businesses. The !IceCream-ometer! reached its highest level for April since 2003,
with a massive 80% increase on 2006! Since 2003 was a good summer, perhaps this is an indicator of more
good weather to come this year. (For those of you who haven’t come across the IceCream-ometer in this
column before, it is a measure of our ice cream sales and a sure indicator of how good the weather was – but
as you know, past performance is no indicator of future trends, so don’t bet the farm on it!)

We have now been holding Euros in stock for a few months and being able
to provide these over the counter on demand has proved very popular. Our
rates are competitive and we don’t charge commission, so if you are going
on holiday in Europe this summer, or need Euros at the last minute, come
and see us. We can also get most other currencies to order, with next day
delivery if you order before 2.00pm.

Finally, a thank you to John Harding, Nigel Haines and Robert Watson who
put in some sterling work to tidy up the patch of land opposite the Post
Office, where the telephone box stands. For the last few years this has been
terribly overgrown and untidy and I think it really improves the look of the
village for areas such as these to be neatly trimmed and litter free. Well
done guys!

Steve Haines Subpostmaster Email: steve@unilake.co.uk
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Unitary Government for Norwich
The Government received 26 proposals from councils wishing to move to a single tier of local government.
All proposals were assessed and decision letters were sent out to applicants on 27th March 2007. Sixteen
managed to jump the first hurdle, one of these was Norwich City Council. Originally there were going to be
eight selected, however, this was increased, Norwich being number fifteen.

Coltishall Parish Council reaffirmed its decision to oppose Norwich City’s bid and will be writing to the
Secretary of State accordingly. The government has stated that the consultation with the stakeholders, that’s
you and me as council tax payers, will have a large influence on their decision as to whether Norwich will
get its wish.

You might think that living outside Norwich this will not affect you, but it will. By taking 120,000 people
out of equation Norfolk County Council will loose the economies of scale it has as the sole provider of
Children’s Services both education and social service, Adult Social Services, which includes the care of the
elderly and people with disabilities, libraries, planning and transportation and fire services throughout the
County. This will mean that the remaining 800,000 of us will have to pay more or have an inferior service.

And this is only phase 1, once the City has achieved its unitary status it will reapply to increase its borders to
include the parishes outside its present boundaries, these include, Catton, Sprowston, Hellesdon, Costessey,
in fact all those parishes which ring the city.

If this were to happen it would mean that Broadland District Council would no longer be viable and the
remaining parishes would be put in North Norfolk District or Great Yarmouth Councils. Coltishall and
Horstead would almost certainly go into North Norfolk. It would also mean that Norfolk County Council
would have even less people to pay for the service it has to provide and the costs of providing these services
would be greater as they would be for a much smaller mainly rural community.

If we look at the performance of our local authorities as measured by the Government’s performance
indicators, Norfolk County Council has 4 stars, Broadland District Council has 3 stars and Norwich City has
1 star, I believe North Norfolk also as 3 stars but has higher Council taxes than Broadland.

I started writing this piece from an unbiased point of view, but I could not find a single benefit for the
parishioners of either Coltishall or Horstead in the proposals. However, it is very important that Ruth Kelly,
the Secretary of State, is aware of your views, whether you are for or against this proposal. If, like me and
the Coltishall Parish Council, you are against it, and it goes through and we do nothing to try to stop it, it
will be our own fault and we cannot complain at the outcome.

To make your views known you can contact the Secretary of State by the following means.

Ruth Kelly MP, Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government, Zone 5/E8, Eland House,
Bressenden Place, London SW1E 5DU or E-mail: structures@communities.gsi.gov.uk. Further information
can be found at: www.communities.gov.uk/index.asp?id=1509022, www.norwich.gov.uk and
www.norfolk.gov.uk.

Peter Baker

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Vacancies on Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council

Applications are sought from qualified persons who are interested in being considered for co- option to fill
TWO vacancies. To qualify for co-option as a Parish Councillor applicants must:

· Be a Commonwealth citizen, or citizen of the Republic of Ireland, or a citizen of another Member State
of the European Community, and be aged 18 years or over.
and

· be an elector of the parish, or during the whole of the last 12 months:

· have occupied as owner or tenant land or other premises in the parish, or
· have lived within 4.8 kilometres (three miles) of the parish boundary.

Please send a brief synopsis about yourself, reason for wishing to be a councillor, previous community /
council work, other skills that you can bring to the council, career, interests, etc. to reach the Clerk, Philippa
Weightman, 1 Stanninghall Cottages, Stanninghall Road, Horstead, Norwich NR12 7LY by Friday 6th June
2007. Please telephone 736725 if you require further information.
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Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall Open Parish Council Meeting 23rd April 2007
Chairman’s Report: Dr Cockburn has resigned from the parish council for personal reasons, and was
thanked for his efforts on behalf of the village during his time as councillor.

A meeting of the RAF Task Group (now renamed Coltishall Airfield
Task Group) was attended by John Harding and the clerk. John
Harding specifically requested that, in the event that the base is to be
a detention centre, the IND honours its promise to hold a public
meeting, at a time which allows the majority of parishioners to
attend. He was assured that a public meeting would be called once a
decision had been made.

Following the recent spate of vandalism, the Crime Reduction Team
has made several recommendations which will be adopted. The council has appointed a sub-committee
specifically to liaise with the Police, who will maintain a visible profile in the village.

Coltishall has been entered for the Pride of Norfolk award.

The radar gun initiative was discussed, and volunteers sought.

Longwater Gravel supplied materials to repair the village hall car park, and were thanked for their
generosity. Robert Watson and Mike Warren were also thanked for their hard work on the car park.

A green wheelie bin has been supplied near the recycling bins, and is being well used. It is hoped that this
will result in a cleaner, safer and more pleasant area.

Police Report: Although Nathan Tuck was not able to attend, his report was read out (as printed in last
month’s Marlpit). PCSO Laura Munro-Oakley was present to give a talk on her work as Police Community
Support Officer. Parishioners will no doubt see her in and around the village, and she can be contacted via
the 08454 564567 police number; ask for the Aylsham Safer Neighbourhood Team.

Planning: From September 2006 to April 2007 applications were as follows: 18 No Objections, 1
Objections, and 2 Appeals.

Allotments: The Youth Offenders Team had worked hard to clear overgrown plots, and Rachel Thrussell
asked that a letter of thanks be written to the organiser.

Children’s Football Pitch: Several children had expressed an interest in rugby, and asked if space could be
found for them. Doreen Snelling offered to contact clubs to invite representatives to attend the Youth Forum
scheduled for 15th May.

Next meeting will be on Monday 2nd July 2007 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Barbara Elvy Clerk

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Election Disappointment at Coltishall

Eco-Warrior was most disappointed to note that, at the Council elections on 3rd May,
the doors of the Church Room were left wide open and the gas heaters appeared to be
on full. What a waste of energy, especially if this was happening all over Norfolk (as
subsequent enquiries seem, unfortunately, to confirm). The people sitting behind the
desks who ticked us off were presumably Broadland District Council employees and,
as such, ambassadors of the Council. Eco-Warrior thought that BDC was
encouraging everyone to reduce their carbon footprint and is affiliated to the C-RED
(carbon reduction) initiative at the UEA.

So, why were they not setting the example? We all know that when our heating is on,
we do our best to keep it in by closing doors and windows! If anyone wants to take
this up with BDC here are some contact details - and ask for the Election Department:
Broadland District Council, Thorpe Lodge, 1 Yarmouth Road, Thorpe St Andrew,
Norwich NR7 0DU. ' 431133. Fax: 300087. Email: www.broadland.gov.uk.

Eco-Warrior
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Notes From Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council
Annual Parish Meeting: This was held on Friday 27th April in the Tithe Barn. The Chairman of the Parish
Council, Barry Benton reported on the Council’s activities over the past year and despite the rather
disappointing turn out, parishioners were given the opportunity to see and comment on exciting plans for the
installation of new play equipment on the playing field in Mill Road.

Those present also heard reports of their activities over the past year from various local organisations, such
as the Poors Land Trust, the Tithe Barn Community Association, the Parochial Church Council and the
North Walsham Citizen’s Advice Bureau. With regard to the latter, the proposal to have an outreach bureau
in Horstead was supported. Parishioners were also able to give their views on the possibility of using the
Mill sluices to generate green electricity, which received an enthusiastic response.

Our Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) Laura Munro-
Oakley, also attended and not only presented gave her annual
report but gave us a useful insight into her role as part of the
Safer Neighbourhood Team.

Annual Parish Council Meeting: Was held on Wednesday
9th May in the Hay Loft. Barry Benton was re-elected
Chairman and Kate Lawrance Vice-Chair. After signing their
Acceptance of Office, those Councillors who had been elected
unopposed considered the co-option of parishioners to fill the
remaining six places. Michael Blackburn, Edward McGreevy
and Bernard Watts had all expressed their willingness to be re-
co-opted on to the council and Janet Thurling had also put her
name forward for co-option. They will be formally co-opted at
the next council meeting. In the meantime there are still two
places to be filled and anyone interested should contact the
Clerk for further details.

Finance: The end of year accounts were agreed and formally adopted. Usually this month sees the payment
of grants to various charitable organisations which have helped our parishioners over the last year but
unfortunately as the parish precept has not yet been received (last year it was paid on 26th April), it was
decided to hold these over until next month, by which time the precept should have been received. The
Council apologizes to anyone who had been promised a payment, but hopes you will understand that
because it runs tight budget, the Council has to give priority to its statutory functions.

Affordable Housing: The Council has been informed that funds for this will be made available in the 2008
- 2011 spending round. In the meantime, the Norfolk Rural Community Council Housing Officer and the
Housing Association are in negotiation with landowners who expressed an interest in providing a site.

Playing Field: Three companies have provided plans for new play equipment. As a result of the
consultations at the Annual Parish Meeting it was decided that the best approach would be to choose one
company and ask them to adapt their plan further to meet our needs and give us a firm quote. The next stage
would be to search for a grant with the aid of the Grants Officer from Broadland District Council.

Code of Conduct: Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Council have now (on Wednesday 9th May 2007)
adopted the Model Revised Code of Conduct, Statutory Instrument 1159/2007, including optional paragraph
12(2) which allows councillors with a prejudicial interest in a proposal to make a presentation before
withdrawing while the matter is deliberated upon by the council. A copy of the Revised Code of Conduct is
available for inspection at council meetings or by prior arrangement with the Parish Clerk (Tel: 736725).

Parish Plan: Mrs Lawrance gave a presentation on this from a meeting which she recently attended. It
gives the parishioners a chance to have a greater say in the future of the parish, initially by completing a
questionnaire. This could be started by combining it with consultations about the playground. In fact the
whole process should involve the wider community and might encourage people to take an interest in the
parish because they would be involved in its future development. Anyone interested should contact the
Parish Clerk.

Next Meeting: The next Parish Council Meeting will be on Wednesday 13th June at 7.30pm in the Hay
Loft.
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Police Reports

Between 7th April 2007 and 8th May 2007, Norfolk Constabulary received 9 calls from members of the
public relating to Horstead

These calls can be broken down as follows:
6 calls relating to road traffic accidents or highways / vehicles.
1 call relating to suspicious circumstances.
1 theft from motor vehicle.
1 fire.

During the same period two crimes were reported – as follows:
1 theft of a car number plate.
1 theft bricks.

It has been a fairly quiet month in the village with not much to report from my point of view. I have
received a telephone call from one Horstead resident who is prepared to volunteer for the Community Speed
Watch. Do we have any others?

Between 18th April 2007 and 11th May 2007 Norfolk Constabulary received 14 calls from members of the
public relating to Coltishall, of which 8 required Police attendance.

3 crimes were reported:
1 damage to the cricket pavilion door.
1 damage to a boat.
I theft of pots and hanging baskets.

The village has seen an increasing problem with criminal damage occurring at both the village hall and
football field sites. The village has now become a priority tasking for the Police. This means that extra
patrols are expected of Police officers and PCSOs in the area. The damage that has been occurring is
intolerable and I urge any person with information regarding the offenders please contact myself, Laura or
any police officer.

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me at anytime. If I am on duty I will answer my mobile phone –
the number is 07770 323463. The phone will be switched on whenever I am at work and is a much quicker
way of speaking to me directly than going through the force switchboard. Although if it is an emergency
please dial 999. I can be contacted via 0845 456 4567 and my email of tuckn@norfolk.pnn.police.uk.

PC659 Nathan Tuck

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Friends of Coltishall and Spixworth Surgeries

Hoorah!! A Fete is on!! The Friends are organising a friendly fete in the Coltishall
church fete field – opposite the Red Lion Public House (which will be open at this
time for drinks and food!). Note the date, which is Saturday 14th July 2007, gates
open at 2.00pm till about 5.00pm. Note: there will be no entry fee, of course. As
well as the usual tables of sales items, there is going to be other games, white
elephant stall, books, cakes and others for your choosing. And on top of all that
there will be a Barbecue, to whet your appetite, and soft drinks. We are hoping also
to get the ice-cream man to be there – hope it’s a hot day.

Looking forward to meeting you there for an enjoyable afternoon. If you would like
to have a table of your own, or for your group or club, please contact Anne Watson
on 738857 or Gisela Revill on 738648.

Gisela Revill Publicity Officer
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Coltishall Commons Committee April 2007
Lower Common

The skip is in place for the people using the river, although some of the items in the skip are quite surprising
if they are coming from boat traffic! There has been the odd occurrence of ‘fly tipping’ around the common,
the last incident has been a tyre in the dyke. Hopefully this will not become a problem that needs to be
addressed, but an eye will be kept on each common to ensure that it does not develop.

Members of the committee have met with representatives from the Broads Authority to follow up the
suggestion of providing an disabled access to boats adjacent to the bridge over the dyke. Everyone agreed
that they would like to provide this facility, but the level of the ground around the area presented some a
difficulty, there is quite an incline towards the river. It seemed that the best way to overcome the problem
would be to move the bridge a little closer to the river. As one would expect this proved to be the most
expensive option (several thousand pounds) and not really cost effective. However, if it were done it would
allow the dyke to be tidied up at the same time. A decision was deferred while an accurate costing is
obtained and each party considers their budgets and the contribution they could make towards the work.

Other work needed on the Lower Common is, as usual
at this time of year, the refurbishment of the car park.
In addition to the usual method of repairing the area
with hogging and a top dressing an alternative method
was suggested. This would entail grading and
compacting the existing material. An accurate price
will be obtained for the new method for comparison
with the traditional one. However, the work will be put
in hand immediately, whichever method is selected.
One point of slight concern on the car park related to a
large blue van that is frequently being parked there for
extended periods at weekends. Should it continue to
appear someone will make enquiries about the purpose
of its visit. Also the Broads lease has been signed and
is ready to be completed.

Upper Common

The Parish Council has asked if a path could be put in around the top perimeter of the car park in front of the
Salvation Army hall. Its purpose being to guide pedestrians to a crossing point which they want to put in the
road. However, at the present time a definite position for their crossing had not been agreed. Therefore the
committee could only say that they would look sympathetically on the proposal once a firm request was on
the table. Now that work on the old London Tavern site has started it has been noted that a number of
contractor’s vehicles are being parked on the car park opposite. The committee will keep an eye on the
number of vehicles regularly parked there to ensure that a problem does not occur.

The cattle are once again grazing on the marsh area of the common. Because the farmer has been granted
free grazing it is thought that the Trust may be able to claim some reimbursement from DEFRA. There is a
bit of a grey area over common land but this will be investigated. It may be possible for the Trust to make a
claim from the Rural Payments Agency under their single payments system. It was reported that the path
along the field edge to the river was being used by youths as a cycle way and even some with motorcycles.
This will be inspected for evidence of vehicle damage. If this is substantiated and the habit continues then
some form of barrier will have to be erected to prevent the path being used in this way. There was also a
request to repair the path and make it into a hard walkway. However this is not designated as a proper route
and not subject to the usual requirements for footpaths, there is also an alternative and firm right of way on
to the common. On the opposite bank a lot of tidying-up work has already been done around the pumping
station and more is planned. There are a lot of dead trees and stumps that need clearing away. Members of
the Committee will meet with a contractor in the next few days to agree a price and schedule the work.

Ling Common

The gate mentioned previously still needs attention, this must be sorted out as soon as possible. There is
also a Cherry tree that has died, this will need to be removed. Otherwise this common is achieving what was
intended and is maturing very well.
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Report of the Meeting of Coltishall & District Branch, Royal British Legion
Held on Monday 14th May 2007 at the Coltishall Social Club

The Chairman, Mr C E J Smith, took the opening and Exaltation. There were 9
members in attendance.

Thanks were passed to Bob Jennings for organising the Annual Dinner at the Rising
Sun. All members agreed that it was an excellent meal and venue and our very
grateful thanks go to Richard and Sally for looking after us so well.

The Chairman and Vice Chairman had attended the first meeting of Area C (the
amalgamation of Groups 5 and 14) and many items were discussed.

Mrs Margaret Montgomery, our welfare worker, has completed a Caseworkers Course.

An appeal letter was received from the welfare Officer at Camp Alamo, Afghanistan, for items to make their
Welfare Room more homely for the troops. If anyone has any ideas to help us support these young men and
women serving long detachments out there, please get in contact with Bob Jennings (738335) or Charlie
Smith (737544).

The following events are planned in the County this year where everyone is welcome to attend. Please
contact Bob for further details.

Wednesday 27th and Thursday 28th June: Royal Norfolk Show with the parade of Legion Standards on the
28th. They will also take part in the closing ceremony on the 28th.

Sunday 1st July: The Branch will be holding a Car Boot sale, at Stalham, to raise funds for welfare work. If
anyone has any items they wish to donate for fundraising, please pass them to Bob Jennings at 3 Rectory
Road, Horstead.

Saturday 25th August: Poppy Race day at Newmarket. A wonderful day out and another way of fundraising
for the Poppy Appeal.

Saturday 29th September: Our Annual Quiz Night is to be held at the Coltishall Village Hall, once again, to
raise funds for the work the Branch carries out all year long.

The next Branch meeting, in the Coltishall Social Club, will be on Monday 11th June, all members or
potential members are very welcome.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

It seems a long time since the fun of the pantomime in February, but the members of The Jubilee Players
have not been idle since then.

We have been busy reading plays and deciding which one to present as our summer production. Now the
readings are over, the auditions completed, and the summer play cast. Gay Lloyd is already rehearsing the
cast for ‘Two and Two Together ‘ by Derek Benfield, a fast paced and delightful comedy from the pen of
this ever popular playwright, whose comedies include Wild Goose Chase, Bedside Manners and Fish out of
Water.

When Rachel suddenly takes up rowing as a hobby her husband Victor never suspects that in fact she is
keeping an assignation with a young man in the house of her good friend Georgina. Victor has other things
on his mind with more secret assignations and complications. What ensues is a whirlwind of lies and
misunderstandings only made worse by the arrival of Mr Procter, a keen member of Neighbourhood Watch
and the presence of the ever watchful cleaning lady, Mrs Capstick.

‘Two and Two Together’ will be performed at The Tithe Barn, Horstead from Wednesday 18th to Friday 20th

July with curtain up at 7.30pm and the bar open from 7.00pm.

All tickets cost £6 and are available from the Box Office: Carol White, The Forge, Horstead Tel: 737665.
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News from the Bell Tower
Let's start at the very beginning, a very good place to start, (sounds like a certain song doesn't it?), the 1st

May, we had visitors ringing called !The Tuesday Group! and they usually ring on the first Tuesday in each
month. They are all local ringers , usually retired, from the Norwich Diocesan Ringers. They all enjoyed
their ringing tour around the area, and we hope to see them again another time.

On Friday 4th May there were four of the Coltishall band who were
asked to ring for a Wedding at Stratton Strawless church at 3.00pm.
This was for the wedding of Carol and David. There were five
bridesmaids and fortunately the rain held off, so all went according to
plan, the bride and groom arriving in a carriage pulled by two
magnificent Shire horses, a lovely sight to see these days. We wish
them all the very best in their new life together.

I read with interest in the EDP that !All kinds of bells make for a treat!.
On reading further I discovered that a piece of music called !The Bells
of Paradise! scored by a gentleman called Terry Man has been recorded
using hand bells, ringing over tenor bells, and a computer has been
used to create new sounds that adds fresh shades to a kaleidoscope of
recordings from belfries in London, Litchfield, and East Anglia.
Expert ears, so they say, will recognise the fine contribution from St.
Peter Mancroft. Apparently the conclusion is a bell tolling 79 times on
a monotone in tribute to the composer's late father.

Last but by no means least, on our practise evening, Monday 7th May we were delighted to have several
visitors. A couple called Tim and Rowna popped in to have a ring with us, and we discovered that had only
been married for 24 hours! They were honeymooning on the Broads having come up from Horning to ring
with us. They were from London, but were members of the Welsh Society of bell ringers. We also had a
couple who lived locally, and wondered just what went on in that ringing chamber, so up they came and
were given a look around the bell tower etc., and seemed to be very interested. After watching us practise
for a while, I think they went home appreciating just how much everyone enjoys ringing, and also that we do
need to practise!!

A ringer from Ranworth, who was walking with his wife through the village, heard the bells, and of course
he just had to pop up and have a little go! So all in all we had quite a busy beginning to the month, and I
believe there are several more things happening in the pipe line, which I will tell you all about next month.

Audrey Weston Secretary

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Royal British Legion
Patron: Her Majesty The Queen

Wanted
Poppy Appeal Organiser

The Coltishall & District Branch
of the

Royal British Legion

Require an outgoing person, with plenty of ideas in promoting and supporting
the Poppy Appeal collection in and around our catchment area.

If anyone is interested in helping our Branch continue our support of ex-service personnel
and their families, throughout the UK,

Please get in touch with any of the following:

Chairman – Mr Charles Smith – 737544 Secretary - Mr Bengy Jordan – 738325

Treasurer – Mr Bob Jennings – 738335

We look forward to your contact
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Coltishall Jaguars Running Club
The Mike Groves Run this year will be on the evening of Wednesday 11th July to avoid clashing with the
school BBQ as happened last year. With the kind permission of the Parish Council, we will be using once
again the edge of the football field for parking and the finish area but the reception for signing-on, etc will
be at our new HQ, the Social Club. This year the route for the runners will be slightly longer about 5.85km
and with no steps, but for the walkers and dogs the distance has been reduced.

The cost will be the same as last year for the runners but for the walkers the entry fee
is reduced to only £4 (this is required to cover the cost of insurance) and included in
the entry fee for everyone this year will be a cup of tea or coffee and something to eat
after the event back at the Social Club!

This will be the eighth time for this event and as usual all the proceeds will go to the
children’s hospice at Quidenham.

Entry forms are available from the Post Office, Londis and the Pharmacy and of
course from Forever Autumn on Westbourne Road.

Our runners have been busy in the last few weeks, on a very hot day 9 ‘Chased The
Train’ between Aylsham and Hoveton (8.9 miles) and on the same day in even hotter
conditions Daphne and Paul did the London Marathon albeit in slower times than was
expected. It was the hottest ‘London’ ever recorded and even the Kenyans suffered!

Steve, Dave and Jonathon ran in the 5 mile series at Great Yarmouth. Peter did the
Breckland 10km. Shirley, Emma and Michelle (her first event) did the ‘Race For
Life’. Jon Q, Mel, Alan and Jonathon did the 10km at King’s Lynn and Paul managed
to get a fourth place at Ludham.

For the results of our first event of the year on Sunday 20th May why not visit our
website www.coltishalljaguars.co.uk and there you can see what else we get up to and
will also find entry forms for the Mike Groves.

The club of course is not all about racing, indeed, we have many members that have not and probably never
will but run for fitness or weight loss so come along and give it a try. You have nothing to loose except
maybe a few pounds!

Alan Groves 737262

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Horstead Bowls Club

The opening Sunday morning roll-up started the season in fine weather but since then the rain and cold have
predominated so the matches have been trials as much against the elements as the opposition. The good
news is that last season’s casualties now seem to be fit and well and it is good to see them back in action
although Rita is still having a tough time with her severe leg injury and cannot play.

So far three league matches have been played one of which was lost and the other
two won so, in fact, it is satisfactory start to life in the top divisions of the two
leagues we play in.

In the next month there are ten league matches and one cup tie so everybody will
be busy.

The first club competition (triples) for The Gurney Cup will be held on Sunday 3rd

June and it is hoped that there will be a good entry.

Remember that !Bowl and Try! is open to everybody, not just to club members.
Especially welcome are those who would like to sample an enjoyable game
perhaps for the first time and visiting bowlers. Anybody coming for the first time should arrive a t 6.15 on
Wednesdays or 9.45 on Sundays so that we can run through the basics. No kit is required other than trainers
or other suitable footwear that will not harm the green. Bowls will be provided. Further information can be
obtained by telephoning Des Leckenby on 736361.
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Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Wroxham Bure Valley hold their regular meetings at 7.30pm on
Monday evenings at the Hotel Wroxham.

During the month club members welcomed two new members, had an enjoyable
visit to the new Bewilderwood Centre at Horning, had two guest speakers on new
projects of local interests and were able to present a cheque for £4,735.48 to
BREAK from fund raising events.

New members always welcome please contact Stewart kemp on 0772 0426 799 for
further information.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Cardmaking

Classes are held in the Church Rooms, Rectory Road, Coltishall, on every second Monday of the month.
The class runs from 10.30am - 12.30pm. You will be shown how to do a different project each time and all
materials are included. There is also an on-site shop for anyone to visit and top up on their craft essentials,
so feel free to pop along. Classes cost £10 per person for 2 – 2½ hour class. This includes, all tuition,
materials, and light refreshments. Come and meet other people for a crafty, social morning!! For more
details please ring me on 01493 369980 or 97 876 283116

Amanda Hogg

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Wroxham Flower Club

Gala Day
Woodbastwick Hall Barn, Woodbastwick

Wednesday, 13th June 2007 Doors Open 10.30am

We are staging a Gala Day in the beautiful setting of Woodbastwick Hall Barn which
commences with coffee on arrival followed by a Fashion Show by Seasons, who have
shops in Aylsham, Holt and Roughton, after which Luncheon including wine.

In the afternoon there will be a flower demonstration by Jill Clarke and Hannah Deane
entitled Summer Celebration. Tickets £20 Visitors; £18 Members available from Pat
Barnes on 720466 or Pat Worner on 783677. A donation will be made to the East
Anglian Air Ambulance Trust.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall & Horstead Pre-School

Coffee Morning
Coffee time just got earlier!

Friday 8th June at the new time, 8.45 to 10.45am
The Church Rooms, Coltishall

Everyone welcome! Join us for a friendly chat over
a cup of tea or coffee

Cake Stall - donations gratefully received on the day!
Bring-and-Buy books for all ages, children’s videos and DVDs

Please come and join us.
All proceeds are donated to Coltishall and Horstead Pre-School (Registered charity 1032616)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club

Thursday, 21st June, 7.30pm WI Hall, Cromer

Annual Three Way Quiz new format. Please support your club by supplying teams of 4 people. Just ring
Pam for more details 782041. If you haven’t paid for the outside trip please do so as soon as possible.
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Move On Maths and Move On English
Courses starting in June in Aylsham, Taverham, Horsford, Coltishall and North Walsham.

Do you need an English or maths qualification to move on? Have you got a gap on your CV that you would
like to fill? Why not join a Move On English or maths course? You can now gain a new adult certificate,
which is at the same skills level as GC5E English or maths by taking a multi-choice paper. The certificate is
available at two levels. Level 1 is the same skills level as GCSE and Level 2 is at the same level as grades A
to C.

The qualification is now being recognised by many employers and colleges. You could also use it to fill a
gap on your CV or when you are completing application forms. Or perhaps you would like an up to date
certificate for your own satisfaction!

You can take these qualifications in a Free Move On course starting in June 2007. At the start of the course
you can have a chat to the tutors, try out a sample paper and find out if there are any skills that you need to
update. If you do need brush up some skills before you take the test we can offer you individual support to
do this. Then when you are confident you can take the real test, which is Free.

One person who has already taken it said, ‘I have never finished an exam in my life before; I used to write
my name at the top of the paper and freeze. This test seemed easy - no big blank spaces needed to be filled
in, just the need to find the right answer. I finished with twenty minutes to spare and was sure I had missed
something out. But I hadn’t and I passed.’

If you would like a leaflet about these Free Norfolk Adult Education Move On courses or would like more
information please ring Zoe on 01692 407526.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Colt Jags Fun Day

Sunday 10th June 2007
10.00am – 3.00pm

Coltishall Village Hall & Pavilions

ì Ice Creams ì Trophy Presentations ì BBQ ì Bar ì Bouncy Castle ì
ì Mini Tournaments ì Tombola ì Free Car Parking ì

ì Register To Play For Colt Jags ì

For Further details about the Fun Day, to make a contribution towards the day
or find out about joining Colt Jags Football Club please call 01603 737637

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall and Horstead Pre-School

Open Afternoon
Tuesday 12th June 2007 2.00 - 3.30pm

We would like to invite all parents and carers of new and prospective pre-schoolers
aged between 0 and 5 years, to come and take a look around at what we do. The
afternoon will provide an opportunity for you to meet staff and find out more about
what our pre-school has to offer. And there will be plenty of fun activities to keep little
ones entertained and a chance for them to play with their future classmates.

Refreshments will be on sale. Please note all children must be accompanied by an
adult. We look forward to meeting you.

Registered charity 1032616

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Internet Taster For Beginners

Wroxham Library
Tuesday 5th June or Thursday 21st June, 10.00 - 11.15am.

To book a place please contact the library

' 782560 or e mail wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk
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Coltishall Church
Saturday 16th June 2007, 3.30pm

All Things Bright and Beautiful
A Flower Demonstration by David Wright

Afternoon Tea and Raffle
Entrance £5 - Tickets available in advance from:

Margaret - 738826 Iris - 737648 Jill - 737442

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Riverside Jazz Concert and Picnic at Caen Meadow Wroxham

The Rotary Club of Wroxham Bure Valley will run a Jazz Concert-Picnic at Caen Meadow (by the river) on
Saturday 23rd June 2007. This will be a chance to have a diner or picnic by the
river whilst listening to Jazz in the open. Music will be by the Vintage Hot
Orchestra and will be appreciated by all.

The site opens from 5.00pm, music from 6.00 to 9.30pm. The site to be
cleared by 10.00pm.

Wine, beer and soft drinks will be available. Bring your own picnic, tables,
chairs and drinks. Picnic items can be dropped off at the site, although most
parking will be within a short walking distance.

Tickets beforehand from Hawkins Countrywide, Broads Centre, Wroxham or
by calling 783838. Tickets £10 for adults. Children under 15 free with adults.

Further information available from Stewart Kemp, Press Officer on 738555 or 0772 0426 799.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
A Fantastic Day Out for All the Family at Pettitts Animal Adventure Park!

Are you free on Saturday 23rd June and fancy doing something different that the whole family is bound to
love?

Pettitts Animal Adventure Park at Reedham, offers plenty of
entertainment with fun rides suitable for all, even the very
small. Attractions include the miniature train, adventure
playground, zoo animals and regular clown and magic shows.

On Saturday June 23rd, Coltishall and Horstead Pre-school
has organised a group booking at Pettitts. And you can
purchase your entry tickets at reduced prices through the Pre-
school.

Instead of the usual £8.95 entry, (for all those aged over 3
years), we are offering tickets at £6.

Make your own way to – and around the Adventure Park – any time between 10.00am and 5.30pm.

If you would like to find out more about Pettitts, visit www.pettittsadventurepark.co.uk or contact Adrian
Cassie on 783983. Please book with Adrian before Friday 15th June.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Summer Fête

Saturday 30th June, 12.00 -4.00pm
Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street, North Walsham

Stalls – Books, Cakes, Plants, Bottles, Nearly New Clothes, and lots more
Tombola, Barbecue, Refreshments, Bouncy Castle, Games, Face Painting

All to the music of the Foot Tappers Traditional Jazz Band
Come and join us – lots of fun and plenty of parking

All proceeds to twin parish in Cambodia and World Youth Day
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The Gambia Summer Fayre
All Proceeds to the Education in Gambia project

Wednesday 4th July 2007, 10.00am – 12.00noon
Wroxham Church Hall

Admission 20p

Homemade Jams and Preserves, Chutney and Freshly Baked Cakes as well as Home Grown Produce
Also Book Stall, Crafts, Bric-A-Brac, Tombola, Raffle and lots more

Or just pop in for a cup of tea or coffee

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
What’s On at the Rising Sun
From 9.00pm - Bar open to Midnight

Friday 29th June - Fourplay Friday 27th July - Replica
Friday 31st August - The Blues Tubes Friday 28th September - Lick The Dice
Friday 26th October - Big Sister Friday 30th November - Coupe De Ville

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For Sale

A ¾ size violin complete with case in first class condition. £20.
This cash will be donated to the Ratidzo Musanhu Fund Raising Appeal. ' 738529.

For Sale
Free to a good home boat trailer 14ft long 5ft wide. Sound but in need of some tlc. ' 737610.

For Sale
Light Cane 3-Piece Suite suitable for Conservatory. £45. ' 737671.

For Sale
Single 3 ft. Divan Bed including mattress and chocolate brown Dralon Headboard, good condition, £30.

One pair lined Curtains, red wine coloured with sun, moon, stars design, suitable child’s bedroom,
74! long, 50! window width. Also matching Valance included, £15.

Bluebird Oh Penny Shopping Centre boxed £10.
Plastic blow-up blue daisy pattern Chair, suitable for child/teenager, £5. ' 737671.

For Sale
Double Sofa-bed (frameless) covered in olive green cord. Excellent condition - little used and surplus to

requirements. £40 ono. Buyer collects. ' 736737.

For Sale
Zanussi Fridge with Freezer compartment. Hardly used. New December 2005. £50 ono. ' 736727.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Have you something you want to bring to the notice of the people living in
Coltishall, Horstead and Great Hautbois?

Have you an article, picture or memory you would like to share?
If you want anything published, please leave it at the

Coltishall Post Office or with any Editor
or send it e-mail to: magazine@themarlpit.com

All contributions, ideas and suggestions welcomed
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From The Reverend Christopher Engelsen
We are pleased to announce the return of David Wright to give a flower demonstration in Coltishall Church
on Saturday 16th June at 3.30pm, entitled ‘All Things Bright and Beautiful’. Many people enjoyed the talk
and display that David gave before Christmas, and this one is a must for all who enjoy or arrange flowers.
There will be tea and it will be a good social occasion. Please see the advertisement in this edition of The
Marlpit for further details.

I thank all who support our churches in their events, and fund raising, and a major contribution has been
made by the friends of Coltishall Church, who have enabled the church to have a toilet in the South Porch.
In the North side of the Church we have the Morris Room, our church kitchen, and so, through the efforts of
the Friends, St. John’s is a very well equipped building. The Friends are holding their Annual General
Meeting on Wednesday 13th June at Paddock Hill, Great Hautbois Road, at 2.30pm. All welcome.

Also, a big thank you to all who supported a lovely concert by the Norfolk Choral Fellowship of the
Salvation Army at Horstead Church, in aid of the roof. It was a great evening, and good to be together.
Again, thank you to all who delivered and collected for Christian Aid, whose proceeds go to help the poor
and vulnerable of El Salvador.

Each year in the Benefice, there is a Memorial Service for the Departed, and this year it will take place in the
warmer summer month of July at Great Hautbois Church. It is on Sunday 8th July at 3.30pm. If you wish
for the name of a loved one to be remembered in this service, please contact me or write their name on the
list that is to be found at the back of each church in the Benefice.

Finally, one more commercial! There will be Afternoon Tea and Garden Fete at Heggatt Hall, Horstead, on
Sunday 1st July, in aid of Horstead Church funds. All welcome.

Yours in Christ’s service

Christopher

� � � � � � � � � �

Worship in the Benefice
3rd June Trinity Sunday

8.00am Holy Communion, All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer, All Saints’, Hainford

10.00am Family Service, St. John’s, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion, St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

6th June Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion, St. John’s Coltishall

10th June The First Sunday After Trinity
9.30am Morning Prayer, All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Holy Communion, All Saints’, Hainford

11.00am Holy Communion, St. John’s, Coltishall
11.00am Morning Prayer, St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

14th June Thursday
10.00am Holy Communion and Quiet Prayer, Brook House, Stratton Strawless

17th June The Second Sunday After Trinity
9.30am Holy Communion, All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer, All Saints’, Hainford

11.00am Morning Prayer, St. John’s, Coltishall
1l.00am Holy Communion, St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

6.30pm Holy Communion and Prayers for Healing, Holy Trinity, Great Hautbois
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24th June The Third Sunday After Trinity.
9.30am Morning Prayer, All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am Family Service, All Saints’, Hainford

11.00am Holy Communion, St. John’s, Coltishall
11.00am Mattins, St. Swithin’s, Frettenham

6.00pm Evensong by candlelight, St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless

All are welcome to join us at any of our Services. If you are new to the area or church, do come and join us. For those
who can not get to church due to restricted mobility, Holy Communion can be received at home. Please inform me if
any one would like a visit. Details from Revd. Christopher Engelsen Tel: 01603 737255.

Midweek in the Benefice
Mondays 7.30pm. Fellowship at Avalon, Stratton Strawless Road, Hainford. 7.00pm Prayers. All welcome. More
details from Cliff Self on 898635.

� � � � � � � � � �

The Cameo Club (open to all ages) in June will take place each Monday at 2.30pm. Enquiries contact Anne
Beaver – 737326.

Mini-Market with Light Refreshments (good quality clothing, bric-a-brac, etc) will be held on Tuesdays 5th

and 19th June from 10.00am till 12.00noon. (Tel: 01603 737326).

Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesdays 12th and 26th June from 10.00am till 12.00noon. Why not come
along and enjoy good refreshments and a chat.

Luncheon Club will take place every Wednesday in June at 12.30pm. If you know anyone who would
benefit from attending this Luncheon Club (transport can be arranged) or if you would like to attend
yourself, please contact Envoy on 737152 or Anne Beaver on 737326.

On Sunday 3rd June there will be no afternoon meeting in our hall as we will be sharing in Aylsham
Salvation Army’s Songs of Praise at 3.00pm.

We will be having a Coffee Evening and Bring & Buy at Sunny Croft, 24 Rectory Road, Horstead on
Wednesday 13th June commencing at 6.30pm. Admission 50p includes coffee/tea and biscuit. Please come
along and help us raise funds for the Salvation Army in Coltishall.

The Ecumenical Songs of Praise will be held on Sunday 24th June at 6.30pm – this is open to anyone and
you would be made very welcome. Come along and sing your favourite hymn.

LADIES FELLOWSHIP will take place on Monday 25th June at 8.00pm when we will be having a
Strawberry Supper – the charge for this will be £1 and we will also have a bring and buy for the Helping
Hand Fund. Our evenings are very informal and are open to any lady – for further information please speak
to Sue Blackburn – 737495.

Sue Blackburn

� � � � � � � � � �

Salvation Army Services
June

Sunday 3rd Meeting at 11.00am
3.00pm Aylsham Salvation Army

Sunday 10th Meetings at 11.00am and 3.00pm
Sunday 17th Meetings at 11.00am and 3.00pm
Sunday 24th Meeting at 11.00am

Ecumenical Songs of Praise at 6.30pm
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Salvation Army Diary
June

Monday 4th Cameo Club at 2.30pm
Tuesday 5th Minimarket with Light Refreshments 10.00am – 12.00noon
Wednesday 6th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 11th Cameo Club at 2.30pm
Tuesday 12th Coffee Morning 10.00am – 12.00noon
Wednesday 13th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Wednesday 13th Coffee Evening with Bring & Buy at Sunny Croft, 24 Rectory Road,

Horstead from 6.30pm – Admission 50p includes refreshments.
Monday 18th Cameo Club at 2.30pm
Tuesday 19th Minimarket with Light Refreshments 10.00am – 12.00noon
Wednesday 20th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm
Monday 25th Cameo Club at 2.30pm
Monday 25th Ladies Fellowship – Strawberry Supper and Bring & Buy at 8.00pm - £1
Tuesday 26th Coffee Morning 10.00am – 12.00noon
Wednesday 27th Luncheon Club at 12.30pm

� � � � � � � � � �

Roman Catholic Parish
Sacred Heart Church, King Arms Street, North Walsham Sunday Mass 11.00am
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street, Aylsham Sunday Mass 9.00am
St Helen’s Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 5.30pm (anticipatory Mass)
Parish Priest: Fr David Bagstaff, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham,( 01692 403258
Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

� � � � � � � � � �

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist, Coltishall
Week Commencing In Memoriam Sponsor

27th May Cyril Morse Margaret

3rd June Frederick Francis David & Judy Francis

3rd June Dorothy & William Groom Jill

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn - Tel: 737442

� � � � � � � � � �

News from All Saints Horstead
Concert in the Church by Norfolk Choral Fellowship: Saturday 12th May. The church rang with the
sound of happy voices from the Norfolk Choral Fellowship, the Salvation Army choir. We were treated to a
programme of songs, horn playing and a timbral display. Tea and biscuits were served in the Tithe Barn
afterwards.

A good audience helped us raise nearly £400 for the church Roof and
Repair Fund. Thank you to everyone who helped make this a successful
event.

Open Garden Heggatt Hall: Sunday 1st July. This lovely garden will be
open under the National Open Gardens Scheme. Horstead Church will be
serving teas, running stalls and a Tombola. All proceeds from these will go
to Church Funds.

Help is needed to serve teas and run stalls. Also any offers of cakes (costs can be reimbursed if you wish)
would be most welcome. Most of all come along with all your friends and family to enjoy the afternoon.

Contact Mrs Carol White if you can offer help in any way.

Church Treasurer: We are still looking for someone to take over from Andy Mulligan as our treasurer. If
you think you could help in any way please contact Mrs Carol White, Church Warden, on 737665.
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Wanted

For The Marlpit

Deliverers

Interested? Then please ring any Editor!!

Without all the people working behind the scenes

The Marlpit could not be published!!!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Coltishall Parish Council

Allotment Plots Available to Rent
If anyone is interested could they please contact

Mrs R Thrussell -( 01603 737644

Dogs are not allowed on the allotment land including
the area laid down to grass and the Apple Orchard

No dumping of rubbish on any of the allotment area

Allotment site bonfires - please be considerate to the people who live nearby

The Council wish to remind property owners that it is their responsibility
to cut back any vegetation (trees, hedges or nettles) that overgrows footpaths

Please keep using the re-cycling bins near the Village Hall, Rectory Road, Coltishall as all funds received go
towards improving and maintaining the village facilities.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The Attic Hair Studio, High Street, Coltishall

Prom Night Package
Hair – Nails – Makeup

Choose a hair design of your choice. Curls, hair up or straight.
Make you hands or feet look glamorous for your special night with a professional manicure

or pedicure with either colour or French polish.
Have your makeup applied by a professional beauty therapist.

Package deal £55
Each treatment can be purchased individually.

Hair design was £30 prom special now £20. Manicure £15. Pedicure £15. Makeup £15.
Call the Attic Hair Studio to book' 736777

Shoe Appeal For Romania
Have you any used children’s shoes,

slippers, wellies?
Please deliver to

Blacksmith’s Yard, High Street, Coltishall

(Next to the Londis Shop)


